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Outdoor Cooling
[Misting System]

Option: IdroBase Palma High-pressure mist cooling system
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1.

INTRODUCTION

Misting-cooling systems have been used in outdoor spaces mainly for aesthetic purposes, and
punctual cooling achievement. However, they can be highly effective in outdoor spaces’
bioclimatic comfort, regarding microclimatic control, like an evaporative cooling system.
Recent concerns in increasing bioclimatic standards in outdoor public spaces, along with more
sustainable practices, gave origin to reasoning where plastic principles are combined with the
study of cooling efficacy, to create waterscapes.
Misting-cooling systems have been used in architecture and landscape architecture for several
decades, mainly for aesthetic purposes and punctual cooling achievement.
More recently, there was a greater concern for bioclimatic comfort in outdoor spaces in
progressively deeper adaptation to site’s climatic and weather conditions, as well as the steam
produced by misting systems took new meanings.
We are changing the rules of the market pressure water market
Idrobase Group is a complete solution to overcome the continual challenges of the pressure
water market. Passion and Innovation are the pivotal points of our ever-growing business. Since
1986, year after year, we have passed from the role of pursuers to the one of being followed,
always trying to interpret the needs of an ever-changing market.
Idrobase shapes our future by living intensely our present, we develop strategies to look forward,
we innovate and create new product lines, we always hold in due consideration the welfare of
those who use our systems, preserving the environment and contributing to keep the world
cleaner.

Our systems are the most economical solution for lowering the temperature, creating special fog
effects and humidifying in commercial and industrial applications, public premises,
supermarkets, wine cellars, theme parks, swimming pools and greenhouses.
Nebulizing systems for civil and industrial cooling
We design and produce fog systems using the highest quality components. We
offer custom solutions to satisfy any need in the sector of nebulization.

How it works
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The system of pumps carries the water at a pressure of 60-100bar, and using
special nozzles, it is nebulized into drops of just 10microns. The nebulized water
evaporates instantly, lowering the ambient temperature.
The Perfect Electronic anti-drip system enables you to obtain:

Performance
The effectiveness of the system depends on the existing temperature and
humidity levels. The ideal conditions are high temperature (between 26° and
45°C) and high relative humidity (between 40% and 80%). Our systems can also
be used in particularly humid zones.
Where to use our solutions
The Perfect Cool systems are a versatile solution, especially when using a
traditional air conditioner would not give the same result or would be too costly.
Perfect Cool systems can be installed both outdoors and indoors, and are offered
in easy-to-install kits.
Nebulizing systems for humidification in commercial and industrial applications
Our products are the most economical and flexible systems for air humidification:
anywhere excessively low relative humidity is a problem, with our systems we are
able to guarantee perfect control of the ambient humidity and establish the
desired humidity levels.
How it works
We guarantee perfect humidity control. Thanks to the use of programmable
humidistats and special nebulizing nozzles, the water is pressurized at 40-120bar
and transformed into ultra-fine particles that spread through the environment,
humidifying it evenly.
Where to use our solutions
Thanks to the versatility of our humidification systems, they can be used in a wide
variety of situations: fresh product counters, fruit/vegetable displays, wine cellars,
greenhouses, woodworking shops, etc. The objective is always to offer the most
economical solution for effectively humidifying the air.
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Civil and commercial cooling
Problem: Many areas of commercial activities
are too hot during the summer months, so
customers often spend less
time in these areas, with a consequent drop in
takings and earnings for the proprietors.
What improves with Perfect Cool? Using our
systems, customers can finally enjoy outside areas even
during the hottest days, all at very low cost. For both
outdoor and indoor installations.
Discover the Perfect Cool benefits:
• Temperature lowering
• Longer stay of customers in areas and higher takings
• Special effect
• Keeps flying insects away
• Expandable
• Low energy consumption
• Improves air quality

Industrial cooling
Problem:
In
many
workplaces,
high
temperatures can cause low work efficiency.
Perfect Cool systems make it possible to reduce
the
ambient temperature
economically,
increasing the efficiency of both the workforce
and machinery.
What improves with Perfect Cool? Our systems
make it possible to cool open-air, partially open and indoor
environments with installation and running costs that are
Drastically lower than conventional air-conditioning systems
(which would also be impossible to operate in partially-open
areas).
• Temperature lowering
• Reduction of heat stress
• Dust control
• Keeps flying insects away
• Expandable on request
• Low energy consumption
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Fruit, vegetable and fish humidification
Problem: We almost always decide to make
purchases in one shop over another based
on how the product is presented and how
fresh it is. Dehydration ruins the appearance
of the product and compromises good sales
outcomes.
What improves with Perfect Cool? We guarantee the perfect
humidity for your fresh produce. Fruit and vegetables will
consistently have the optimal humidity level in both display
and storage. With very low management costs, prolonged
freshness, and the weight loss problem eliminated.
Discover the Perfect Cool benefits:
• Reduction of product weight loss by up to 90%
• Prolonged product freshness (up to 72 hours more)
• Turnover increased
• Keeps flying insects away
• Reduction of personnel costs
• Reduction of product loss due to deterioration
• Very low installation and management costs
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1.1

PROBLEM STATEMENT

Element

Description

The problem of ...

Walkways cooling

Affects ...

Heat stress and overheat effect on human body

And results in ...

People will avoid the area in hot climate days

Benefits of a solution ...

Increasing the visitors and customer numbers by maintaining minimum
acceptable outdoor comfort level
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2.

TECHNICAL PROPOSAL

As Per the Client project requirements, the only way to provide a cooling system in the walkways
is the high-pressure misting system. A misting system is a very efficient system based on Flash
evaporative cooling Effect.
In the nineteen seventies, misting systems slowly became sculptural elements by the hand of some
artists and architects, thus incorporating steam as a matter of building the space. Subsequently,
landscape architecture rapidly incorporated misting systems in its practice, especially in projects
for public spaces. Between the early nineteen eighties and mid-nineteen-nineties, there were
numerous places where steam occupied a central role in spatial normalization, particularly in
North America and Northern Europe.
The more recent development and rehabilitation plans of large urban areas in large cities, working
as background boosting events such as international exhibitions brought a growing concern to
provide bioclimatic comfort in public spaces. The evaluation parameters of this concept, both
qualitative and quantitative, will be mentioned ahead, in sub-chapters related to outdoor
comfort.
What users comfort in public space is ultimately related to the control of microclimatic conditions
to conform it to the ideal conditions of temperature, humidity, solar radiation, and wind
protection.
*Please note that Misting systems work better in cities with hot, dry summer weather.
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Misting systems can be effective in public spaces’ microclimatic control of different natures and
scales, as long as they are designed for it and in profound connection with many factors such as
site’s topography, ground surfaces, vegetation, built volumes, and daily and seasonal shade
regimes. However, this control also depends on other extremely dynamic climatic and weather
factors, by which its effectiveness also greatly varies.
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Cielo is available in three different versions, depending on the coverage area you want to cool.
The main body, which includes the lighting systems and spraying, is available in different kit2 fans,
4 fans, and 6 fans.
The following specifications are dedicated to the different configurations:
2 fans / covered area about 60m2
4 fans / covered area about 120m2
6 fans / covered area about 180m2
Cielo, no matter how many fans you choose, has the following standard features:
Electric motor pump Fog 40 2 Rings of 6 anti-drip fog nozzles
H.p. polyamide pipe Ø 6,35 mm – 1/4”, 25m
1 Tee quick fitting made of nickeled brass
20 rubberized stainless steel clamps, to fix polyamide pipe Ø 6,35 mm
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3.

COMMERCIAL PROPOSAL

Code
A ZX.0303-R
B IT.0316
C ZX.F70B33
D ELE.0001
E

F

Description
Inlet water Filter with pressure stabilizer
UV lam eco tronic
Fog pump 70 bar
Remote control pause/work
polyammide pipe 12,7x7mm diameter 50 meter
IT.0023
roll
IT.0351
"T" quick fitting ø 12,7
IT.0350
Elbow quick fitting ø 12,7
quick fitting to connect the pipe from 12,7mm to
IT.0353
9.6 mm
Cielo With LED light
ZX.5060-L
MT.304SSC
AISI 304 SS Fog nozzle anti drip valve 0,30mm
N/A
Installation
Total amount AED

Q.ty

Unit
price

Total price

SUPPLY CONDITION
Price
NET on ex-works basis
Delivery time

3-4 weeks after receiving the payment
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TERMS AND CONDITIONS
1- The main contractor must arrange water and electricity source at the pump room
Location
2- This proposal excluding any civil work, like sleeves, concrete, main electricity the
water supply.
3- Water quality test must be performed by MEP contractor.
4- System automation and advanced integration to BMS system possible and will be
quoted separately after finalizing Client requirements.
5- Delivery 3-4 Weeks, Installation 4-5 Weeks, testing, commissioning and handing over
within one week to 10 days
6- Total Project timeline 9-10 Weeks
7- Payments Terms:
50% on advance
25% on Delivery
20% on installation progress
5% after handing over
8- Warranty and Maintenance:
- System Warranty One year as default, two years or more available when required
at additional cost
- Maintenance: free standard service and maintenance for the system for 1st year
- 2 or 5 years maintenance contracts available with immediate replacement for
defected parts and 24 hours response time frame.
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